
2022/2023 PRICING

https://www.academiabarbate.com/spanish-courses-for-foreigners

*Free enrollment

*A month course includes four weeks tuition. In the event of joining in the middle of the month, or once the 

month has started. Same four weeks rule apply.

REGULAR GROUP LESSONS: More than four students, during the whole course.

2 hours per week > 47€/4weeks (8hours)

3 hours per week > 62€/4weeks (12hours)

4 hours per week > 83€/4weeks (16hours)

ONE-TO-ONE: The one-to-one course is for students who want private lessons totally customizable, for 

those people who have more special schedules, want a more specialized training or prefer to have private 

lessons with a teacher 100% tailored.

All our students have the option to sign up for afternoon activities and share them with other 

classmates, as well as request the search for accommodation or transportation to the airport. 

1 lesson (less than 10 lessons) --> 22€/h

10 lessons (21€/h) --> 210€/w 

20 lessons (20€/h) --> 400€/w 

30 lessons (19€/h) --> 570€/w 

TWO-TO-ONE: The two-to-one course is for students who want private lessons totally customizable and a 

teacher 100% tailored, for those people who have more special schedules, want a more specialized training 

or prefer to have private lessons with just a partner or a friend with whom share the expenses. 

All our students have the option to sign up for afternoon activities and share them with other 

classmates, as well as request the search for accommodation or transportation to the airport.

1 lesson (less than 10 lessons) --> 25€/h

10 lessons (24€/h) --> 240€ 

20 lessons (23€/h) --> 460€ 

30 lessons (22€/h) --> 660€ 

ONE/TWO-TO-ONE BY SKYPE --> 18€/h

INTENSIVE (2people min-10h/week): 

https://www.academiabarbate.com/cursos-intensivos-intensive-course  s

Our intensive language courses are carried out in different stages throughout the year to satisfy all 
those students who want a preparation with more content, as a prelude to preparation for DELE exams,
or if you want to combine your studies with the knowledge of the Spanish culture. These are courses for
all levels (A1, A2, B1, B2, C1 and C2) that enjoy a great popularity in the summer months. All of our 
intensive language courses are taught by qualified native teachers with extensive experience behind 
their backs teaching languages in Spain and abroad. It also has free registration and multinational and 
multicultural reduced groups.
All our students have the option to sign up for afternoon activities and share them with other 

classmates, as well as request the search for accommodation or transportation to the airport.

10 lessons per week --> 90€ 

Book at worldwide lowest price at:
https://www.languagecourse.net/school-academia-barbate-barbate-cadiz.php3

+1 646 503 18 10 +44 330 124 03 17 +34 93 220 38 75 +33 1-78416974 +41 225 180 700 +49 221 162 56897 +43 720116182

+31 858880253 +7 4995000466 +46 844 68 36 76 +47 219 30 570 +45 898 83 996 +39 02-94751194 +48 223 988 072

+81 345 895 399 +55 213 958 08 76 +86 19816218990
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SUPER INTENSIVE (2people min-20h/week): Our intensive language courses are carried out in different 
stages throughout the year to satisfy all those students who want a preparation with more content, as a 
prelude to preparation for DELE exams, or if you want to combine your studies with the knowledge of 
the Spanish culture. 
These are courses for all levels (A1, A2, B1, B2, C1 and C2) that enjoy a great popularity in the 
summer months. 
All of our intensive language courses are taught by qualified native teachers with extensive experience 
teaching languages in Spain and abroad. It also has free registration and multinational and multicultural
reduced groups.
All our students have the option to sign up for afternoon activities and share them with other 

classmates, as well as request the search for accommodation or transportation to the airport.

20 lessons per week --> 170€ 

BILDUNGSURLAUB: https://www.academiabarbate.com/bildungsurlaub   
ONE-TO-ONE 30s/w --> 570€ 
TWO-TO-ONE 30s/w --> 660€/2

GROUP (+3,-8) 30s/w --> 210€ 

SUMMER JUNIOR COURSES 13to17yo (SUMMER 20 lessons per week + activities): 

https://www.academiabarbate.com/summer-junior-course  s

The perfect combination of a holiday with a valuable language learning experience; leisure, studies, sports, 

fun and cultural activities. After the morning Spanish lessons, students count on a daily activity programme in

the afternoons: hiking through the national parks, beach sports, flamenco, visits to historical landmarks and 

popular points of interest in and around the city, Spanish gastronomy, traditions and more. During the 

activities students are supervised and accompanied by experienced teachers in the teaching and monitoring 

of teenagers.

For a complete linguistic immersion, students have the option to be placed with Spanish families close to the 

school and with full or half board.

This course includes a trip on Saturday away from Barbate as culmination and farewell.

1 week --> 400€

Saturday trips: 50€ per person

ACCOMMODATION:

Accommodation search & lodging: (price per person)

*The accommodation is available from Sunday 12 am, the day before the course starts, to Saturday 12 am, 

the day following the end of course. Price extra night: 70€ 

A) Private apartment (550€ per week/per person): Academia Barbate provides some assistance with 

apartment rentals for a quieter stay here in Barbate. Bed linens and bath towels are provided.

*Just for older than 18 years old students.

A studio with a mezzanine where there is a double bed and a sofa bed on the ground floor.

Less than 5 minutes walking from the beach and less than 10 minutes walking from the Academy.

- Small kitchen complete with ceramic hob, microwave, fridge, washing machine, electric capsule coffee 

maker, toaster, and all kitchenware, cutlery and glassware.

- Small bathroom complete with shower tray and electric water heater.

- Sofa bed, TV and mezzanine with a double bed, drawers and a hole in the wall to hang clothes.

Book at worldwide lowest price at:
https://www.languagecourse.net/school-academia-barbate-barbate-cadiz.php3
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- Air-conditioning

- Patio with barbecue and stairs to go up to the roof terrace.

It has a lot of light, is located in a pedestrian area and overlooks two patios.

*High season (July, August & Holy Week) supplement per week: 65€

*The accommodation is available from Sunday 12 am, the day before the course starts, to Saturday 12 am, 

the day following the end of course. Price extra night: 70€

B) HOMESTAY with a Spanish family: 

Homestays starts on Sunday (before the first day of class) and ends on Saturday (after the trip and once you

have finished your Spanish lessons). You will live with local families carefully selected: location, quality of the

lodging, equipment and food, basis of their hospitality and positive feedback from students. It offers students 

the opportunity of a complete linguistic & cultural immersion. 

*Families usually offer meal plans that allow you to sample the local cuisine and Spanish gastronomy, but if 

you have special requests or diet restrictions, please just let us know in advance. 

> Minimum student age: 13 yo / 1-4 weeks. Two students must book together.

HALF BOARD = breakfast & lunch or dinner (14 meals per week) -->  280€ SINGLE ROOM / 265€ DOUBLE 

ROOM

FULL BOARD = breakfast, lunch & dinner -->  330€ SINGLE ROOM / 315€ DOUBLE ROOM

*High season (July, August & Holy Week) supplement per week: 65€

*The accommodation is available from Sunday 12 am, the day before the course starts, to Saturday 12 am, 

the day following the end of course. Price extra night: 60€

We also offer airport pick up service if required:

*We require arrival details with a minimum of five days beforehand.

·Jerez-Barbate --> 100€ (return 185€)

·Gibraltar-Barbate --> 110€ (return 205€)

PAYMENT CONDITIONS: https://www.academiabarbate.com/condiciones-de-pago 

Book at worldwide lowest price at:
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